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P AI- :granolithic pavement here two year» 

ago ajre now making the inquired re 
pairs, according to agreement.

,Tne local association organized las 
spring by Mr. Kelso, for the care of ne 
glected children. Is at present Investi 
gating the case of a neglected family 
of children In the vicinity of Brown's 
Hill, in the northern part of the county

Two rinks of bowlers from St. Mat
thew’s Bowling Cluib, Toronto, will play 
Stouftville bowlers on Saturday.

D. Stouffer, collector of taxee, Is on 
his rounds distributing tax bills. Con
siderable money has already been col
lected.
"The Western Machine Company, re

cently of Toronto, now established here, 
Is rushed with orders.

Highland Creek.
The Highland Creek Football Club 

will play a friendly game of football 
with the Parkdale Alblons of Toronto 
Junction at West Hill this evening at 6 
o’clock. Street cars run to the grounds.

The First Barley.
The World was shown yesterday a 

sample of barley which had .been thresh
ed Thursday morning on the Don-road 
by a York Township farmer. It was 
somewhat deficient in color, but graded 
very high from the point of view of 
weight.

the fares charged In East Toronto is 
commented on as showing discrimin
ation. North Toronto is not half the 
distance from the centre of the city 
that East Toronto is; yet a full double 
fare Is exacted, and this means, in 
some .cases, over three cents a mile for 
tho^aty and suburban service. As all 
the suburban roads are owned by the 
one corporation, it is not considered 
possible that the railroad commission 
will allow anomalies of this kind to

This is net even the worst feature 
of the fares. Two separate rates ex.st 
In the one municipality, as far as Glen- 
grove Park being in the flve-cent belt, 
and an entire two cents ,ls tacked on 
for the further ride to Bedford Park. 
It is surmised that these grievance» 
Will be used as a set-off far the privi
lege of a double track, but a ratepayer 
at the north end of the town Is desir
ous of having these matters settled 
before any question of double-tracking 
is even entertained, and will try to 
move .the council in this direction.

m SIMPSON 1Last day of 
The Fur Sale
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Saturday, Aug. 25 •H. H.FUDGER, Free. 1 J. WOOD, Manager.
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WE CLOSE AT 1.00 P.M. TO-DAY
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Pino Guerra’s Program ^Includes 
Occupation of Guanes and Cap

ture of Pinar Del Rio.
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1CUBANS WILL NOT FIGHT 

FOR TWO DOLLARS A DAY r < I' „ ■u
Havana, Aug. 24.—Report» 

' ’ from the country districts say
< >!

<i M*nthat the people generally have 
been influenced by the Lib
eral leaders, and are Inclined 
to distrust the motives of 
President 
ment-
lly sympathize

1!
LIk.t 1 i <Here are some cold cuts 

in hot weather wear 
prices

ii Inda Mount Dennle.
Official notification tfas been received 

here that,' the mineral claim of John 
Bayliss of 
president of Woodbrtdge Fair, has been 
passed toy thfe government inspector 
on the Montreal River. This is said 
to be a fine proposition. There are 
two other claims to pass yet.

i >
& < >Palma’s govern- 

Therefore, they read- 
with the 

cause of the insurgents.
In the cities there is much 

approach to genuine 
patriotism but the govern
ment's offer of two dollars 

day for all recruits 
slow response.

by<>Ÿ. m « <Mount Dennis, the popularcwr Bomb< > hos tiFOR MENnrs
if.

wi-f: 7a more! PPl thi1 <

, Most any man with reli
able information en a 
“sure thing” to make a 
dollar would be after it 
quicker than fire would 
scorch feathers—

Why net be just as quick 
to save a few dollars on 
wearing things you’re 
needing every day?
Here are some “sure 
things” for to day’s sell
ing—

Shirts-

S©iE < >Schomberg.
MoBwen A Saigeon, auctioneers, have 

received Instructions from W. J. Con
ran to sell by public auction at Wm. 
Harris’ Hotel, Schomberg, on Hriday, 
Aug. 31, 100 choice heifers and steers 
from one to two years old,! which will 
be sold without any reservation. Sale 
at 1 o’clock sharp. Three months’ credit 
will be given on approved paper. Five 
per cent, discount for cash.

Mr. Geo. Torrance win sell by auc
tion at the Franklin House, Markham, 
on Tuesday, A/ug. 28, at 1 o’clock, 
twenty-five head of fresh milch cow» 
and springers. These are an exception
ally fine lot D. Beldam, auctioneer.

pay a 
meets with 
Many men are Interested In 
the crisis, as onlookers, but a 
genuine, general desire to 
fight for the -, government is 
lacking.

two oe Tndmorden. %
This afternoon a cricket match be

tween St. Barnabas and St Cyprian’s 
cricket clubs, and a baseball game be
tween the Brilliants and Chester, are 
scheduled. The cricket match will take 
place on St Barnabas’ grounds, and 
the following players are picked: A 
Jeffrey (ca.pt.), J Wood. J Howe, A 
Sargent A- Smtth. 8 Allemshaw, J 
Edge, W Edmundes, W Kendall, A 
Rumley, C Rumley; reserves,W March- 
Ington, F Fallon.

The following players of the Brilliants 
will battle against the Chester on Don 
Mills-road grounds: Baldwin, c; E 
Moses, pitcher; G Crozier, lb; F Hazel- 
ton, 2b; E Baldwin, ss; H Ashby, 3b; 
A Hill, 1 t; R Tasker, r f; H Kimberly, 
c f; spares, L Wilton, A Webly, N 
Cooper.

A horse hitched to a light delivery 
wagon, the property of H. G. Woods, 
corner Broadview and Danforth-ave- 
nue, got frightened at an automobile, 
and took to its heels yesterday after
noon. It collided with an electric wire 
pole- and freed itself, but no great dam
age was done.
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\ St.1 Havana, Aug. 24.—The first encounter 
In Santa-'Clara Province occurred this
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l\ To-day ends the special 
\ discount of 25 per cent, 
v on I£urs.

Garments must be 
bought and paid for to
day to get the benefit of 
the special reduction. We 
will store free of charge 

< until wanted.
American tourists will 

be surprised at the money 
we can save them on a

V new set of Furs. Store
V open till late to-night and 
\ extra salesmen ready to

insure prompt service.

A Jittl e forethought 
to-day will save you a 
good many dollars. No 
time to lose !

morning. ’
A detachment of Rural Guards at

tacked an insurgent band, commanded 
by Manuel Gonzalez, between Santo 
Domingo and Colon.

The insurgents were scattered, and

r
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I seme of their arms and ammunition 
were captured.

The government regards Guerra’s 
movement on Guanes as being a retreat 
before the forces sent against him from 
the City of Pinar del Rio.

Guerra declared, previous to his de
parture from San Juan de Mkrtinez, 
that after occupying Guanes and get
ting accessions, he would return and 
surround and capture Pinar del Rio 
without the shadow of a doubt.

Pino Guerra, who yesterday captured 
the Town of Son Juan de Martinez, 
Province of Pinar del Rio, following hi» 
capture of San Luis the day before, 
says that his policy is to occupy the 
towns as peacefully as possible, to 
-continue the local authorities in office 
for the present, and to change the offi
cials gradually, and compel the gov
ernment to annul the last elections and 
hold new ones.

A letter received here from a reliable 
correspondent, who visited Pino Guer
ra at San Juan de Martinez, says that 
the Insurgent leader’s force amounts to 
2000 men; that all the people (in that 
part of the country are Liberals and 
Sympathizers with the insurrection, but 
that Guerra has not sufficient ammuni
tion either to take Pinar del Rio or 
sustain a prolonged fight.

The govemmént -force in the City of 
Pinar del Rio to-day consists of 2t>0 
artillerymen. 300 volunteers and 200 
Rural Guards. > •
. The inhabitants of the City of Pinar 
del Rio are reported to be loyal, and 
It jS’-satd «that most of them are armed, 
and will assist the, troops In resisting 
an attack on thçe part of the insurgents.

TOWN RETAKEN.

CONDUCTORS ARB SLOW. ”

Editor World: The system of reliev
ing men on the Toronto Railway seems 
to the casual observer to be far from 
being pefrfedt Yesterday afternoon 
Broadview car, No. 547, came to a stop 
at River-strfeet and the motorman and 
conductor took their belongings and 
went to the car shed. A fresh motor- 
man took charge of the car, but no 
conductor showed up. Waiting for 
about 5 minutes a passenger on the 
car ventured to ask the motorman how 
long the car would stop, to which the 
polite answer came: "Till a conductor 
comes.” FlnatlyLBroadview car No. 549 
came up and yet no conductor. The 
second car also had to wait. Finally 
the motorman hunted up his conductor.

One of the Detained.
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A few dozen mere of those fine white 
neglige shirts have gone into the 
broken lots*’—worth 1.60 
and 2.00—for ....

II dozen men’s neglige 
elusive patterns — all 
let—were 1.76 and 2.60— 
for.......
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Sort of a fall opening all over the store to-day» 
This is part of the men’s share of it—the new shirts, 
neckwear, etc.

.75
Stouftville.

Stouftville, Aug. 24.—The usual crowd 
attended the local markets yesterday. 
Butter and eggs still rule high. The 
crowd of shirt-sleeved farmers gave evi
dence of a" continued thaw.

The Stouffville Brass Band discoursed 
sweet music the other evening at a 
garden, party at Blqomington. The 
Christian Church found its finances im
proved to the amduht of 345.

The contractors who put down the

! shirts in ex- 
sizes in the

< Men’s New Fall Negligee Shirts, coat style, the latest 
creations of “W. G. & R. ” and Cluett, Peabody & Co., plain 
or pleated bosoms, with attached or detached caffs, sizes 14 
to 17, each .............. ■•••••••, ■ .. 1.30 find 2.00 < |

1.00>
• •*/•••••

7 dezen men’s very fine custom 
made soft bosom shirts—made in

1

M; our factory and worth 2.00 e sa 
and 3.00—for........... ,.f, .

Underwear—

it 41
Mea’s Imported Pyjama or Sleeping 8*8, silk striped 

cashmerette, Scotch madras, flannelette and English flannel, + 
per suit.... ................ .. 1.00 to 5.00 4

■
! ♦;

yt
!

Clearing out brsksn lines of summer 
wear that were 1.00 to
2.25—for........................................

Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, single or double-breasted, made from fine soft 
yarn that will aot irritate the skia, sizes 34Nto 46, per gar-
meat ............................... .. 1.25» 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50

.50 Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 4 Co., Toronto
Ifilf-hose—

PIANO BARGAINS 
For Exhibition Visitors.

Finest French and German lisle 
half-hose—plain and fancy—- 
3 pairs for 1.00—the pair...

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, in all the latest shades and 
designs, see our display of silver greys, each

DINEEN’S
.35 50c

Hatters and Furriers, Yong 
and Temperance Sts., J. 

Toronto.

B

!Neckwear—/.

Men’s $2.75 Boots, $2
A special boot far workingmen. None better.

Letting you pick or choese from any 
of the 4-in-hand washable neck wear 
at 35c er 3 for 1.00—

A visit to our handseme warerooms is always worth 
the time, and especially so just now with the range 
of piano bargains put out specially with the theught 
of Exhibition callers.

ing

! Persoi 
pieces. 
Stantly 
ated an 
prostrat

This
boot has uppers of tough Tnulehide and has heavy sole*, with 
extra slugs and pegs, sizes 6 to is, regularly sold at $3.75 
per pair, Monday special............................... ................... />2.00

BATTERY “B” FOR TORONTO. Havana, Aug. 24.—A force of govem- 
Jpent artUJerymen under comrnand of 

P?V£1 t0'd9,y coupled San Juàn 
fle Martiripz without resistance. This 
town was taken Aug. 23 by a band of 
insurgents operating under Pino Guerra.

At San Antonio de Jos Banos. Ha
vana Province; a detachment of rural 
piards to-day encountered a band of 
<"su^nts. Of the latter two were kill
ed. Their comrades were dispersed.

win stay at Stanley Barracks tot 
a While.

STODDARD, NEW YORK—Square Piano, octagon legs, 6 1-2 oc
taves; a good practice piano, and can be exchanged later
at same price on a more expensive piano......................................

STEPHENSON, KINGSTON—7 1-3 octaves, carved legs, square 
piano, with 4 round corners, top moulding and serpentine 
base This is an At Instrument, and is excellent value at. $119 

CH1CKERING, BOSTON—Carved legs, square piano, Louis XV. 
case, 7 octaves and handsome top mouldings, In elegant
condition. Regular price $460, special at..... -............... Y. : $125

HEINTZMAN & CO., TORONTO—Carved legs, square rosewood, 
case, in excellent condition, overstrung scale, 7 octaves ; 
one of our own well-known make, and will give excellent B
satisfaction at .. ..■.............................................................. ........................ v $140

HOFFMAN CABINET GRAND—Upright, with beautiful walnut 
case, nicely etched panels, 7 1-3 octaves,\n elegant condi
tion. This piano will give good satlsfa 
class valu© at)

FANNON, UPRIGHT PIANO—Plum colored case, 7 1-3 octaves, 
Cabinet Grandi, nicely paneled case, handsome trusses,
A1 value at............................................................................................................

STANDARD, TORONTO—Cabinet Grand, in walnut case, with 
continuous music rack; 7 1-3 octaves, 3 pedals, nicely de- . 
corated top door, Boston fall; In first-class condition, fully
guaranteed. An At value at.........................................................

McMILLAN & CO., KINGSTON—Beautiful walnut case, double 
rims, 7 1-3 octaves, beautifully decorated top door, rocoa 
effect, Boston fall, full length rack, 3 pedals, handsome 
trusses ; an Instrument that will give good satisfaction and 
A1 value at • • •' •

WORMWITH & CO., KINGSTON—Beautiful walnut case, Cabinet 
Grand, with nicely decorated top door, full length music 
rack, Boston fall, 3 pedals, orchestral attachment, «suscep
tible of mandolin, banjo and harp effects, etc. This piano, 
while slightly used, cannot be told from brand new, and is
an excellent bargain at......................... .........................................

J. & C. FISHER, NEW YORK—Magnificent Cabinet Grand,"in 
fine Circassian walnut case, handsome carved panels, 7 1-3 
octaves, full sized Cabinet Grand. This plakio is manufac
tured by one of the most noted piano manufacturers in 
United Stÿ.es and is an A1 Instrument In every way.
Regular price $600, rind a special bargain at....................

HEINTZMAN & CO.—Cabinet Grand, clionized case, 7 1-3
taves, 3 pedals, hand-carved panels in top door, Swing 
music rack. This instrument is in A1 condition.’ and is 
one of our own make and fully guaranteed. Regular price 
$475, special at 
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$65
.......................................Stanley Barracks will be the quart

ers of Battery “B.7' Royal" Canadian 
Artillery, now of Kingston, after" the 
E'Sth of September- 

Lieut.-Colonel Ogilvie has been* noti
fied from Ottawa that as soon as the 

v the camp at Petawawa is concluded 
the battery will .proceed -to Toronto. 
owing to the improvements being EAST TOROXTO.
made in the Artillery Park at King- ‘ -------- -- : .
eton. There will be-about 60 men. Tne East Toronto, Aug. 24,—Laborers to- 
'horses vyill be quartered at Exhibition day were engaged in filling up" a sert ids 
'Park. * washout, which took place on Lee-ave-

—-----------:-------------------  r. . nue. a short distance south of the King-,
Charles Garfunkle of Lome Park; ston-road. The centre of the road was 

tells The- eWorld that he intends t<? •?“* out to a depth of 6 feet. "*'■ 
prosecute the persons who recentljx The Toronto & Scarboro Railway are 
annoyed him, his wife and child. Hé^ Tçmoving the poles some 2 feet farther 
will not drop the case. He has the brick from the track, from the Wood- 
names of the persons who he thinks bine to Blantyre. Their presence so, 
threw stones at his house at Lome close to^thAcars was ssjd to constitute 
Park. a menace to the general public.

; Thomas Shenkey is suing the Can- Frank Wilson, on thé townline be
sted a Foundry Co. for -damages. He tween. York and Scarboro., lost .a valu- 
was crushed with iron bars, which, he able hisrse yesterday thru the heat. 
Bays, were imperfectly constructed. Two private cars, with the lady mem- 

A citizen yesterday showed Detec- bers lof the British Medical Association- 
tice-Sgt. Duncan , a penny, silvered passed over the Scarboro line to the 
over, which had been palmed oft Hunt Club this afternoon, returning 
on him as a 50 cent piece. about 4 o’clock.

The Toronto Type Foundry Company 
have definitely decided to change- the 
location of their proposed factory on 
the Danforth-road to the- street imme
diately north. The board of education 
are opposed.t6 the change, the new site 
being close to Lansdowne-avenue Public 
School. >

The Excelsior QUoitlng Club will hold 
their annua?1 tournament in Little' York 
on Sept. 6, 7 rind 8.

Mr. and Miss Cobbledick of Exeter 
are visiting at the home of N, B. Cob- 
blediek on Danfortti-avenue, >-
- Deputy Supreme Chief Robert Nimmo, 
of -the -L'O.F., has returned home after 
•a-prosperous trip in the Parry Sound 
district in, the Interests of the order.

•Arthur Yeigh of the Quebec Garrison 
Artillery is visiting at the home of Rev. 
Mr. Osborne.
* Ex-Councillor Hinds is building two i 
new. houses on Main-street, and Che 
on Lyall-âvenue. • .

Fred Mothersill is completing tjhe erec- 
•tion of three handsome residences on 
Swan wick-avenue.

For the first time this summer, since 
thë’opening of the boating season; the 
lake i|hore along the Beach ' was free 
from craft of any - description, the- 

-heavy swell effectively^ stopping éven 
the most venturesome. ”

■
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Pearl Soft Hats— Dunlop Rubber Heels 
Make Easy Shoes

jl

We have stylish soft fasts in 
black and all other go»d colors 
and shades that arc fashionable 
—but we e.nj hasizçths “Pearls” 
because they’re the nicest and 
most comfortable' head dress for

?■ > $205■:

*

r $225
Rubber Heels, supply 
a natural foot-cushion. 
They make walking 
a comfortable exercise 
that does not fatigue.

Made of live. rubber. 
They give spring and* 
lightness to the step 
down to the last'point 
of wear.

Made to 
the credit o 
the name 

“Dunlop” and 
this trade mark ' Vv

THE heel is designed 
1 by nature to serve 

as a cushion to soften 
the fall of foot in the 
motion of walking.

But the heels of our 
shoes Are not made to'' 
carry out this idea.

Leather heels are as 
hard as wood, and 
walking on them sets 
up a jar that•shakes 
the whole body.

Dunlop Comfort

Fifty Cents the Pair. Put on by All Shocdcalers
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To Medical 
Visitors

$269

;

84-86 TeWGB-STRSBT
reserve

I $270•* '■]
n

the Standard Insurance Company will 
be held in Markham to-day to con firm 
the appointment of the new officer.».

Edward Sanderson, proprietor of th-.- 
Tremont. House, has returnd from a 
two months’.' visit -to Great Britain.

■ iifi r oc-
J.< - ■

' ■Ml. -il We want yeu to visit- 
w x* «tore atid see the beautiful 

establishment wè have get for 
our Tailoring andHaberd^sh 

^ ery, which^you will find the 
mest complete and up-to-date 
in Canada.

", *;>* >-V‘ : * : ,-t - * ■

We always aim to have the 
highest and most exclusive 
grades in the kind you want, 
and extend to^ you a most 
Cordial invitatien to call arid 
see us before leaving the city.

HM our
1 - 61>■ ;

: M $275
YOR—Walnut case, Cabinet Grand, 

a beautiful Instrument in every way, and is made by one of 
the beat known manufacturera in the United Statea ; has 
hand-carved panels, 2 music racks, 7 1-3 octaves, 3 pedals; 
is fully guaranteed, and would now sell at $661. A pleasure
to any musician ; special at........ ......................................................

HEINTZMAN & CO.—Upright, With Boston fall, continuous music 
rack, beautifully decorated top door, 7 1-3 octaves, 3 pedals • 
an instrument that would be a credit to any drawing-room 
and a pleasure to a musician; almost as good as new and 
fully guaranteed. Regular price $475; special at 

STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORK—Light rosewood case ‘with 
plain panels, 7 octaves, an A1 article In every way. This 
cost originally $890, and is as good as new, having been 
thoroughly overhauled, and fully guaranteed; a credit to 
the manufacturers; special at ..........

This is■ Bracondnle.
Yarmouth Juvenile Lodge. S.O.E.. No. 

52, was opened in Wychwood Hall by 
the district deputy, Bro. J. Crossland, 
assisted by members of the adult lodge. 
About twenty of the boys- were initiat
ed. The next meeting will be held the 
first Monday in September. Bro. W. 
Attenborough, Wychwood, is the 
tary. . '

A number of the ladies of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society 1n connection with Zi» n Me
thodist Church. St. Clair-avenue. 
Joyed a pleasant drive to Mr. R. Phil
lips' farm, at Downsview, in the four- 
in-hand, Alexandra.

fit!•**V'

The Dunlop Tire s Rimer Goods Co.<•B I $300$ I
.

TORONTO Limited

secre- VANCOUVCD WINNIPEGST. JOHN MONTREAL
$325 103

■Hi! I I; en-

DR. SOPER.... $395 Office NeedsMarkham,
Surveyors have been engaged during 

the week in trying to locate a line for 
the extension of the Schomberg line 
towards Ottawa, thru the northern end 
of the township, one line crossing con
cession 8, near Dixon's Hill, above 
Markham Village.

Adam Scott has refused an offer of 
$4400 for his farm mf fifty-three acres 
just outside the town limits.

The Box Grove branch of the E.Y. 
W.S. will meet on Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 
2 p.pi-. at the home of Mrs. Break.

The death of Thomas Graham, form
erly of concession 7 of Markham, is re
ported from Burnside, in Manitoba, 
whither the, family removed some four 
years ago. The deceased is survived 
by a widow, four sons and one daugh
ter.

A special meeting of the director| oI

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Square Pianos under $100—$5 cash and $3 per month 
Square Pianos over $100—$10 cash and $4 per month.
Upright Pianos under $250—$10 cash and $6 per month 
Upright Pianos over $250—$15 cash and $7 per month 

Discount of 10 per cent, for all cash with order.
Shoult. these terms be not agreeable, wise your selection at nur 

expense, and It will be set aside until terms can be arranged satisfac
torily. Handsome stcol and drape with each Instrument, and freight 
paid to any point in Ontario, and proportionate amount to other 
lnces.

North Toronto.
Now that the new Ontario railroad 

commission Is duly constituted, it is 
being suggested that the town council ! 
should get down to business in forcing, 
the Metropolitan to at least keep up 
to its charter- The antiquated cars 
now provided fqr the short trios on 
this road are entirely out of date. They 
saw service in Pittsburg or some other 
city on the other side a decade ago, and 
are a parody of the eliss of vehicles 
now being utilized on other street rail
ways, as they are to the cars used for 
the thru trips, even on this road. The 
track thru the town is a portion of the 
read entirely appropriated to. the rail
way, as it is nqt possible for use by 
ether vehicles in that the lies are ex
posed and the ballast depressed from 
three to, four inches below the rails. 
The reference in yesterday’» World to

Specialht in
A ( 1 h m a , Epilepsy, 
riypbilis. Stricture, Im
potence, Varlcicele, 
Shi» end Private Dis
eases.
One viut advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and a-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
ar.d Toron'o •'ts. Hours: 
jo a.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Srurdays. Address

INCLUDING

Deed Boxes and Safes. 
Cash Boxes.
Scissors, Erasers. 
Letter Scales, Etc.

S]

i<m prov-m BICE LEWIS & SONYE OLD FIRME OF
ifi DR. A. SOPHR, 25

Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edtfHEINTZMAN & CO LIMITED L1MITHD.

Cor- Kino and Victoria Sts. Tarent#
• m tv .■ . v.* . V! I.•* *■. V.

■> 115-117 KING STREET WEST - KIRK IX SYXAGOG. J■ TORONTO. ONT.

m
Tailors and Haberdashers.

.. . ----------- terday afternoon. A still alarm Wal
ADout won damage by fire was done sent in to Bay and Queen-street sttr 

in the LnilRrslty-avenue synagog yes- tions, ,A77 KING STRUT WIST

-r1 a A<r 1i# Isi ' jmm •<>A r•f.
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20.00 Suits for 10.50
We've been giving them a 
special mention for day»— 
but. there are a few good ones 
left i» the 2 and 3-piece sum
mer, suits in blue serge— 
Scotcht weed, fancy worsteds, 
worth 18.00 and 20.00 and
you’re welcome to f sy fa 
your» at.... I Ue«>V
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